Reds Hit Saigon Air Base

The Oklahoma Journal

Freedom Center Funds Misused, CPA Charges

House Does a Switch, Backs Desegregation

NAACP Officials Accused

She's Back

Governor's 'Hold Out Carrot'

Private Radio, TV Meeting Held

Agnew 'Holds Out Carrot'
CPA Charges Center Funds Misused

Pre-Christmas Blanket Smash!
TWIN* FULL* QUEEN *KING...SINGLE or DUAL control! OUR OWN ATKINS WASHABLE AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC BLANKETS

DILLARD's BROWN-DUNKIN

Shepherd Mall, N.W., 23rd & Ville
Phone 943-5866

It's a wonderful world of Christmas at Dillard's Brown-Dunkin! Shepherd Mall
exceptional selections...exceptional quality...exceptional savings.
Bridal Parties Planned...

Cityans Return Home

The bride and groom, along with their attendants, are seen in a traditional wedding scene. The bride is in a beautiful white gown, and the groom is in a suit. They are surrounded by family and friends, each with their own distinctive style and personality. The wedding party is seen walking down the aisle, with the bride and groom being the center of attention.

World Briefs

Senator Says 60 Massacred

A mass shooting at a mall in the United States has left 60 people dead. The shooting occurred during Black Friday, a tradition in the US where stores offer significant discounts to attract shoppers. The incident has sparked outrage and calls for stricter gun control laws.

Yule Tree Ornaments Hand-Made

Yule tree ornaments are handmade and unique, reflecting the creativity of the artist who crafted them. These ornaments are often made using traditional techniques and materials, and are designed to bring joy and warmth to the holiday season.

Sears WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE STORE

1825 N. Walnut

See ad for prices. Specials include: Men's, Women's, and Children's clothing, toys, electronics, and home goods.

State Plays Tag And Cyclists Are It

A story about a group of people playing a game of tag and another group of people riding bicycles.

Paragon BEANS & CLEANSER

1070 & MERIDIAN

Call 943-8307 for details.

Polly's Pointers

A column by Polly, providing insights and advice on various topics.

It's a wonderful world of Christmas at Dillard's Brown-Dunkin

Shepherd Mall, N.W. 23rd & Villa

Phone 943-1366

NYLON PAJAMA & COAT SET

Only...$6.99

BRIGHT TOPS AND STRETCH NYLON PANTS

Only...$6.99

 lua dee (a)

 Give her a lacy ROMANTIC gift!

LOVELY LONG NYLON GOWN

Only...$4.99

DILLARD'S BROWN-DUNKIN OPEN DAILY 10-10...FRIDAY 10-11

Editor in Chief

Phone 943-1366

DILLARD'S BROWN-DUNKIN OPEN DAILY 10-10...FRIDAY 10-11

DILLARD'S BROWN-DUNKIN OPEN DAILY 10-10...FRIDAY 10-11
Economy Moves Hit Glu, Not Brass

Journal To Start 'Andromeda Strain'

Dr. Scott Tuxhorn, former University of Washington professor and space scientist, is planning a major production of the science fiction novel 'Andromeda Strain', to be known as the University of Washington Space Science Project, Inc. The production will be under the direction of Dr. Roderick T. Smith, a University of Washington professor of physics. The project will be supported by a $250,000 federal grant from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

Tuxhorn Tells School Views

Fred Gets More Aid To Indians

State's 'Mrs. Santa Claus' Retiring

Capitol Honors Commission Secretary

For the most convenient banking in town...

Central Motor Bank
6th & Classen
Open 8-6
8-12 Sats.
Drive in today!

Central National Bank
700 N. Broadway
3-6, 9-12 Sats.
Manager Hints GE Expansion

Dillard’s Brown-Dunkin

SHEPHERD MALL CHRISTMAS
Moonlight Sale
AND
Bonus Night
All Bonus Items to Go on Sale!

FRIDAY NIGHT
7 PM 'Til 11 PM
COME IN AND SAVE
20% to 50%
FABULOUS PRICES

Bonus Night is the night for you to save on hundreds of items... Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, Men's wear, Children's wear, Housewares, Home Furnishings, Sporting Goods... plus Many, Many More...

LOOK FOR SPECIAL BONUS SIGNS
In Every Department... they indicate Special Bonus Savings for You!

Just say "Charge It!"

15D Shoes No Handicap For Vols’ Star

OCU Hosting Santa Clara; OSU On Road

JM Dominates Tourney

Broncos Rip Texans, 94-83

Oklahomans Hog Classics

Melee Erupts At Game
Northwest Faces Stiff Test At Putnam City

Chiefs Favored

Jet Lineman Sure Of Win

Devaney Praises Bulldogs

Lamonica Gets AFL MVP Nod

Cal Socks LSU; Pete Scores 50

Sports Briefs

Ward Traded By White Sox

Gamecocks Score Win

Wrestling

Have A Safe Christmas

Undefeated Oklahoma Wrestlers At Lehigh

Scores

Hasbro's Your Way To Europe

THY WINNERS

Row's 300 Game

Elmer Kaine

Harley's They'll Do It Every Time


daytime drama

Local News

Sports Briefs

Wrestling

Undefeated Oklahoma Wrestlers At Lehigh
Industry Favored?

Gap Charged In Tax Load

Oklahoma's largest drugstore chain has filed suit against the state to have a tax set aside which is levied on a portion of the sale of the drugs. The suit, filed by Messrs. Jones and Shaffer, attorneys for the drugstore chain, charges that the tax is an illegal levy and that the state is collecting it in violation of state law.

The suit charges that the tax is a violation of the state constitution and that it is an illegal burden on the sale of drugs. The suit also charges that the tax is an illegal levy on the sale of drugs and that it is an illegal burden on the sale of drugs.

The suit seeks an injunction to stop the collection of the tax and to have it declared invalid. The suit also seeks a refund of the tax collected on the sale of the drugs.

Honeymooners

Tony and his bride, Vicki, relax at the King's Inn in Little Rock, Arkansas, Thursday after being married on television Wednesday night. Vicki plays for the New York Mets in one of their unpacking rooms. The couple has pledged to divorce on or after Dec. 23. (UPI Photo)